
  

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY | All rates and tour information/itineraries are based on availability and operation conditions at the time or 

printing and are subject to change. PASSPORT AND VISAS | Kindly take note that it is the responsibility of every traveler to check and ensure that 

they have the relevant visa to enter a country, passport validity of 6 months and with at least 5 blank visa pages. It is the traveler’s responsibility to 

obtain and provide all necessary travel documents.   
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INCLUDE 
 Pick up and drop off from hotel in 

Taipei city centre hotels.  

 Tickets 

 Guide/Transport 
 

EXCLUDE 
 Personal expenses 

 Travel insurance 

 Visa (if required) 

 Peak season surcharge 
 

REMARKS 
 Tour and rates are subject to 

change without notice. 

 Weekend/Peak season 

surcharges applicable. (Upon 

booking) 
 
 

       

YANGMINGSHAN NATIONAL PARK &  

HOT-SPRING TOUR 
MINIMUM 02 PAX TO GO                      VALIDITY: 30 JUN 2020 

PACKAGE RATE PER PERSON IN BND FROM        

TOUR ADULT CHILD DURATION STARTING POINT/TIME 

Tour (English) 
92 79 4 Hours 13:30 - 17:30 

Tour (Mandarin) 

REMARKS: Child – 11 years and below 

  

Tour Overview: 
 

Live the high life in Taiwan with an afternoon in the stunning Yangmingshan 

National Park, the only volcanic park in Taiwan with hot springs. The magnificent 

mountains scenery and the landscaped gardens in traditional Chinese style have 

won the park a reputation as an urban forest and the ‘garden of Taipei’. 

One of the park’s stand-out attractions is a large clock made of flowers, with water 

running around the face and music played every hour. The park is surrounded by 

four other majestic mountains, which adds to the dramatic scenery. One of these, 

Shamao boasts a year-round profusion of colour and a breathtaking natural 

landscape. This is a good spot for you to enjoy the hot spring soak and a feast of 

organic vegetables in Mother Nature's nurturing embrace as you nourish your mind, 

body and soul. 

 

 

Note:  
Tour Voucher: Bring the voucher to enjoy the activity. 

Pick up and drop off: Hotels in Taipei City Centre hotels 
 

All pick-ups and drop-offs are made at selected hotels within the city centre only. A 

surcharge will be imposed for pick-up and drop-off from outskirt hotels (this surcharge 

will be advised at the time of enquiry/booking) 

 


